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Welcome 
Life as a Qantas Frequent Flyer is now even 
more rewarding. You can use your points 
for Award flights to over 675 destinations and 
to shop for more than 1200 vouchers and 
products in the online Qantas Frequent Flyer 
Store (for delivery in Australia).*

We’ve hand picked a small selection from 
the huge range available to show you in this 
catalogue. Once you’ve had a look through, 
why not visit qantas.com to see where you 
can fly to with points, and browse the Qantas 
Frequent Flyer Store to see all the rewards 
you have to choose from. 

DAISY BY MARC JACOBS 
SEE PAGE 27 FOR MORE DETAILS

APPLE iPOD NANO 
SEE PAGE 10 FOR MORE DETAILS
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The Qantas Frequent Flyer Rewards Catalogue showcases some of the Award 
options available to our members using points (and for certain awards Points  
+ Pay), including some Award flights and products & vouchers available 
from the Qantas Frequent Flyer Store. 

Qantas Frequent Flyer Store offers only available for delivery in Australia. 
Information is current as at 1 November 2009 and is subject to change 
(including points required). All point and Points + Pay quotes are effective  
until 31 December 2009 or while stocks last (whichever is earlier). 
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qantas.com
Like a holiday somewhere new? 
Make qantas.com your first 
destination and be inspired 
by the wealth of travel tips we 
have for you. 

Travel – the ultimate reward
There’s no better way to treat yourself than 
with a holiday. Whether it’s to your dream 
destination or a favourite place you’d love 
to re-visit, your points could take you there. 

You can use your points for Award flights 
to more than 675 destinations around the 
world. But it doesn’t end with flights.

You can also use points for travel vouchers 
to stay at one of thousands of hotels 
worldwide, hire a car, and escape with your 
pick of a fantastic range of holiday packages, 
cruises, safaris and ski adventures. 

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia.

sEE thE WORlD On POints

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf_travel-tips&redirectLink=http://www.qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/home/au/en
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WHITSuNDAYS 
Your dream tropical island holiday is waiting 
in the Whitsundays, 74 islands bordered 
by the Great Barrier Reef in the calm waters 
of the Coral Sea.

HONG KONG
With its stunning harbour setting, fantastic 
shopping and a unique East meets West 
culture, Hong Kong is simply dazzling. 

LONDON 
An exciting melting pot of cultures, London 
is still all things British, with its famous 
black cabs, red double decker buses, and 
grand old buildings.

LOS ANGELES 
A lot more than just Hollywood, LA is a 
multilayered city filled with world-class 
everything: museums, music, food, gardens 
and architecture.

Popular Award flight destinationsFly on points to over 
675 destinations worldwide
See all the ways you can use your points to fly.
Qantas & Partner Classic Awards+ give you fantastic value. Fly with points 
to over 50 destinations around Australia and over 625 destinations across the 
world with Qantas, Jetstar, and 23 partner airlines. You can use your points 
for a one way, return or multi-destination Classic Award. Availability is limited. 

Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards^ give you more flexibility, allowing 
you to use your points for any available seat on any Qantas or Jetstar flight 
with a QF or JQ flight number. When travelling overseas, you can also 
combine your Qantas flights with a range of flights on other selected airlines~ 
for onward travel to 100 new destinations, as part of your Any Seat Award 
booking. That way you can travel to more destinations and use your points 
the entire way. 

See where your points could take you at qantas.com/frequentflyer

use your points on 25 different airlines: Qantas, Jetstar, American Airlines, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacific Airways, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines (JAL), 
LAN, Malév Hungarian Airlines, Royal Jordanian Airlines, National Jet, 
Brindabella Airlines, Airnorth, Alitalia, Aer Lingus, Dragonair, Air Niugini,  
El Al, Air Pacific, Jet Airways, Air Vanuatu, Mexicana, Alaska Airlines and SAS.

CliCk an item for more information or to buySee tHe WorlD on PointS

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-partner-classic-awards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-partner-classic-awards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-partner-classic-awards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-partner-classic-awards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qf-jqanyseatawards&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_los-angeles&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_hong-kong&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_london&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_whitsundays&redirectLink=https://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/do/dyns/auth/awardbooking/startsearch
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Qantas Holidays vouchers
use your points for Qantas Holidays vouchers**  
then choose your dream destination. You can use 
vouchers towards a wide range of Qantas Holidays 
packages to popular destinations around Australia 
and the world. 
$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use

NOVOTEL
Warmly welcomed at more than 135 hotels and 
resorts throughout Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

RENDEzVOuS
Can be used towards accommodation, meals, 
bar bills or room service at either Marque Hotels 
or Rendezvous Hotels throughout Australia. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

ACCOR
Warmly welcomed at more than 135 hotels and 
resorts throughout Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

BuDGET
With the convenience of over 240 locations 
Australia wide, Budget offers great value 
and quality service. Visit qantas.com/store  
for full terms of use. 

$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

AVIS
A leading car rental company in Australia offering 
a variety of cars, 4WDS, mini buses and trucks 
to suit your needs. Visit qantas.com/store for full 
terms of use. 

$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

See tHe WorlD on PointS

Travel vouchers
use your points for over 65 vouchers from our 
many travel partners. Simply order online at the 
Qantas Frequent Flyer Store. 

Travel accessories

CliCk an item for more information or to buy

Terms and conditions apply to vouchers, including expiry rules.## 
Points + Pay not available on vouchers.

Terms and conditions apply to vouchers, including expiry rules.## 
Points + Pay not available on vouchers.

QANTAS FREQuENT FLYER COLLECTION 
This unique range of travel and personal accessories is designed for Qantas Frequent Flyers. 
From stylish luggage and cabin bags, to leather compendiums and travel document wallets, 
every item is designed to help make travelling easier and more enjoyable. To see the full 
range and points required visit qantas.com/store

HILTON
Use on accommodation at a range of Hilton Hotels 
throughout Australia. Visit qantas.com/store for full 
terms of use. 

$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qh-vouchers-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21840
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qh-vouchers-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21841
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qh-vouchers-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21840
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qh-vouchers-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21840
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_accessories-qff-collection&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/Browse.aspx?CategoryCode=ACCESSLUGG
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-avis-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21822
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-budget-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21826
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-accor-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21851
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-rendezvous-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21825
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-hilton-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=21835
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_voucher-novotel-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25813


APPLE iPOD NANO 8GB 
iPod nano brings video to your music with 
the new built-in video camera. And for that 
extra kick: a larger screen and a polished 
aluminium finish. Also available in 16GB.
AVAILABLE IN: SILVER, BLACK, PINK, 
ORANGE, GREEN, BLUE & PURPLE

POINTS* 32,000  
POINTS + PAY# 19,100 + $95

APPLE iPOD CLASSIC 160GB 
Sleek and durable, in anodised aluminium 
and polished stainless steel, the iPod classic 
160GB lets you enjoy up to 40,000 songs 
or 200 hours of video wherever you go. 
AVAILABLE IN: SILVER, BLACK

POINTS* 50,500  
POINTS + PAY# 30,500 + $149 

APPLE iPOD TOuCH 8GB 
iPod touch lets you enjoy everything you 
love about an iPod and then more. Watch 
your movies and TV shows on a 3.5-inch 
display. Also available in 32 and 64GB.

POINTS* 42,000 
POINTS + PAY# 25,000 + $125

APPLE iPHONE 3G 8GB  
The fastest and most powerful 
iPhone yet. Unlocked and compatible 
with any network in Australia. 
Also available in 16GB and 32GB. 
AVAILABLE IN: BLACK, WHITE

POINTS* 119,000 
POINTS + PAY# 71,000 + $355 

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia.

gEt COnnECtED

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_ipod-touch-8gb&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25965
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_ipod-classic-160gb&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25969
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_iphone-3g-8gb&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26129
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_ipod-nano-8gb&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25953
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APPLE 13-INCH MACBOOK
With a durable white polycarbonate shell 
and vibrant, glossy display, MacBook  
is eye-catching all over. Now with an even 
faster processor and more storage.

POINTS* 246,000 
POINTS + PAY# 148,000 + $732

SONY HD FLASH HANDYCAM
Easy to use, the 8GB HD Flash handycam 
features shock resistant design and comes 
with bonus case and battery.

POINTS* 116,000 
POINTS + PAY# 69,500 + $347

SONY DSC930B CYBER SHOT 
10.1MP digital still camera with user-
friendly design featuring 3x optical zoom, 
face detection and steady shot. COLOURS 
AVAILABLE: BLACK

POINTS* 26,500 
POINTS + PAY# 15,700 + $78

CANON IXuS 100 IS 
With bonus 2GB SD Card, the slimmest 
ever IXUS 100 IS features 12.1MP, 3x optical 
zoom with Optical Image Stabilizer and 
high definition movie recording. COLOURS 
AVAILABLE: BLACK, SILVER, RED

POINTS* 55,000 
POINTS + PAY# 33,000 + $163

BOSE QuIETCOMFORT® 
The QuietComfort® 15 Acoustic Noise 
Cancelling® headphones are the quietest 
Bose® has ever produced with a fit that 
stays comfortable for hours.

POINTS* 65,000 
POINTS + PAY# 39,000 + $195

BOSE CINEMATE® 
CineMate® Series II digital home theatre 
speaker system is the easiest way to enjoy 
Bose® home theatre performance and the 
full audio potential of your HDTV. 

POINTS* 139,000 
POINTS + PAY# 83,000 + $396

BOSE SOuNDDOCK® SERIES II DIGITAL MuSIC SYSTEM
The SoundDock Series II digital music system lets you enjoy music from any 
click wheel iPod, iPod touch, or iPhone with Bose® quality sound. iPod not included. 
AVAILABLE IN: BLACK, SILVER

POINTS* 59,000 
POINTS + PAY# 35,500 + $174

Get ConneCteD CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_bose-sounddock-seriesII-digital-music-system&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23377
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_bose-cinemate&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26081
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_bose-quiet-comfort&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26084
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sony-hd-flash-handycam&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26069
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_canon-ixus-100is&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25660
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sony-camera-dsc930b&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24840
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_apple-13inch-macbook&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25858
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PANASONIC VIERA 
42 inch Eco Plasma HD television with integrated HD digital tuner has a virtually instantaneous 
response time that ensures clear viewing for fast moving action.

POINTS* 219,000 
POINTS + PAY# 132,000 + $653

TOMTOM ONE 140 IQ
The smart GPS for daily drivers. Includes 
IQ Routes for optimised routing and 
advanced lane guidance for a clearer view 
at junctions, for safer, stress free driving. 

POINTS* 44,000 
POINTS + PAY# 26,500 + $130

NAVMAN MY55T 
The new Navman MY55T features a 4.7 
inch ultra wide LCD, Bluetooth hands free, 
FM transmitter, 3D landmark & junction 
view and lifetime traffic subscription.

POINTS* 68,000 
POINTS + PAY# 41,000 + $202

NOKIA 6700 CHROME 
A classically elegant 3G mobile phone 
with 5MP camera and noise cancellation 
microphone to cut background noise.

POINTS* 71,000 
POINTS + PAY# 42,500 + $204

PANASONIC CORDLESS PHONE 
Triple Pack featuring large 1.5 inch Colour 
LCD and icon menu, telephone answering 
machine and hands free speakerphone on 
handset. 200 Name & Number Phonebook.

POINTS* 37,000 
POINTS + PAY# 22,500 + $107

PANASONIC PORTABLE DVD PLAYER 
Features 8.5 inch widescreen LCD, up to 
6 hours playback time and multi format 
playback, including DivX and MP3. 

POINTS* 52,500 
POINTS + PAY# 31,500 + $151

TiVo MEDIA DEVICE 
Now it’s prime time all the time! Choose 
all your favourite free-to-air shows, 
including HD channels and watch them 
whenever you want. 

POINTS* 99,000 
POINTS + PAY# 60,000 + $295

Get ConneCteD CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_tivo-media-device&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23140
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_panasonic-viera-tv&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26508
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_panasonic-portable-dvd-player&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24536
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_panasonic-cordless-phone&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23934
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_navman-my55t&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25391
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nokia-6700-chrome&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26064
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_tomtom-one-140-iq&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25748
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XBOX 360 CONSOLE ARCADE 
Everything you need to begin playing right 
out of the box, including Family Settings 
that allow parents to restrict game access 
for younger players. 

POINTS* 49,500 
POINTS + PAY# 29,500 + $141

PLAYSTATION®3 CONSOLE 
PS3 delivers the next generation of interactive 
entertainment. Enjoy Blu-ray Disc movies, 
cutting edge high definition games,  
easy music storage and much more.

POINTS* 74,500 
POINTS + PAY# 44,500 + $220

SONY PSP® GO 
The smallest, lightest PSP® yet, weighing 
in at just 158g, PSPgo now makes your 
world of games, videos, photos and internet 
even more portable.

POINTS* 66,500 
POINTS + PAY# 40,000 + $199

SINGSTAR® ABBA BuNDLE 
SingStar ABBA brings the Swedish quartet’s 
songs to PlayStation 3 for some karaoke fun. 
Includes microphones and game. 

POINTS* 16,200 
POINTS + PAY# 9,700 + $46

NINTENDO Wii FIT PLuS
POINTS* 23,000 
POINTS + PAY# 13,900 + $69

NINTENDO DSI CONSOLE 
POINTS* 46,500 
POINTS + PAY# 28,000 + $138

NINTENDO Wii MOTION PLuS 
POINTS* 6,600 
POINTS + PAY# N/A

NINTENDO Wii CONSOLE 
With bonus Wii sports game, Wii’s compact design makes it a natural addition to any 
television setup. Can be displayed either vertically or horizontally.

POINTS* 61,000
POINTS + PAY# 37,000 + $180

Get ConneCteD

NINTENDO Wii NuNCHuK 
POINTS* 6,300 
POINTS + PAY# N/A

CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nintendo-wii-console&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23494
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nintendo-wii-nunchuck&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24347
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nintendo-wii-motion-plus&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25579
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nintendo-wii-fit-plus&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26830
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_nintendo-dsi-console&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24355
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sony-psp-go&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26372
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_playstation3-console&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26783
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_singstar-abba-bundle&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25406
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_xbox-360-console-arcade&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26862


MORPHY RICHARDS STEAMER 
Food Fusion Healthy Living steamer is a great 
way to cook for healthy eating as it retains 
the natural vitamins, minerals and moisture 
in food without the need for added fat. 

POINTS* 24,500 
POINTS + PAY# 14,600 + $72

GRINDERS GIANCARLO 1KG 
Try the coffee served in Qantas First 
Class. This delicate blend of 100% 
Arabica beans makes an outstanding 
cup. Not available in retail stores.

POINTS* 7,900 
POINTS + PAY# NOT AVAILABLE

WEBER BABY Q 100 
The Baby Q is truly portable – camping, 
at the beach, sporting events or your 
favourite park, this little beauty is great 
fun anywhere. Cooks for up to 6.

POINTS* 43,000 
POINTS + PAY# 26,000 + $121

LAVAzzA A MODO MIO
Lavazza’s stylish and compact A Modo 
Mio capsule machine creates an authentic 
Italian espresso, a creamy cappuccino or  
a delicious latte. Includes ‘Panarello’ milk 
frother enhancer.

POINTS* 53,000 
POINTS + PAY# 32,000 + $151

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia.

YOUR hOmE, YOUR lifEstYlE

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_weber-babyq-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20036
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_morphy-richards-steamer&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20694
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_saeco-lavazza-a-modo-mio&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26078
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_grinders-giancarlo-1kg&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24811
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DYSON DC31 BOOST 
MOTORHEAD 
POINTS* 48,000 
POINTS + PAY# 29,000 + $135

SuNBEAM MuLTIPROCESSOR 
POINTS* 17,800 
POINTS + PAY# 10,700 + $53

BREVILLE DuAL DISC JuICER 
POINTS* 55,000 
POINTS + PAY# 33,500 + $163

BREVILLE WIzz MIXER 
POINTS* 27,500 
POINTS + PAY# 16,300 + $78

KENWOOD 10 CuP RICE COOKER 
POINTS* 9,300 
POINTS + PAY# 5,600 + $27

TEFAL QuICK-CuP 
POINTS* 18,300 
POINTS + PAY# 11,000 + $54

SuNBEAM CAFE PRESS CHEESE MELT
POINTS* 15,000 
POINTS + PAY# 9,000 + $43

BREVILLE CAFE VENEzIA 
The Italian designed Venezia stainless steel 
coffee machine, with 15 bar pump, delivers  
a great espresso with a smooth, thick crema.

POINTS* 35,000 
POINTS + PAY# 21,000 + $96

SuNBEAM CHOCOLATE FOuNTAIN
Put fun into your entertaining with this 
3-tier chocolate fountain. Delivers a warm, 
steady flow of melted chocolate – ideal for 
dipping strawberries, wafers or marshmallows.

POINTS* 11,200 
POINTS + PAY# 6,700 + $33

your Home, your lifeStyle

JAMIE OLIVER BY TEFAL COOKWARE 
Be the best you can be in the kitchen, with high quality cookware designed by TV chef Jamie 
Oliver, together with Tefal. See the full range and points required online at qantas.com/store

MORPHY RICHARDS SLOW COOKER
POINTS* 14,700 
POINTS + PAY# 8,800 + $40

CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sunbeam-chocolate-fountain&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=22593
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_breville-cafe-venezia&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25320
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_morphy-richards-slow-cooker&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24531
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_tefal-quick-cup&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20852
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_breville-dual-disk-juicer&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23436
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sunbeam-multiprocessor&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23444
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_sunbeam-cafe-press-cheese-melt&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23946
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_kenwood-10-cup-rice-cooker&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=19902
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_breville-wiz-mixer&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25325
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_dyson-dc31-boost-motorhead&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25709
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_jamie-oliver-by-tefal-cookware&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/Browse.aspx?CategoryCode=JAMIEOLIVE
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RADIO FLYER RETRO ROCKET 
Ride-on toy puts kids in the driver seat, 
with electronic instrument panel, astronaut 
sounds and clicking nose cone. Fun storage 
under the seat. For ages over 10 months.

POINTS* 21,000 
POINTS + PAY# 12,600 + $62

RADIO FLYER 
MY FIRST SCOOTER 
From Radio Flyer, features extra 
wide base and 2 front wheels for 
maximum stability. Fully assembled 
and easily folded for easy storage. 
For ages 2-5 years. 
AVAILABLE IN: RED, PINK

POINTS* 18,300 
POINTS + PAY# 11,000 + $50

VTECH DORA LAPTOP 
For ages 3 to 6 years, this laptop comes 
with the real voice of Dora and features 
10 activities teaching names, alphabet 
and maths. Comes with a mouse.

POINTS* 11,300 
POINTS + PAY# 6,800 + $33

LENOXX JEEP 
The kids will love their own jeep, 
with 12 volt power for a maximum 
speed of 3 to 6 km per hour. 
Suitable for ages 3-10 years, 
maximum capacity of 45kgs.

POINTS* 49,000 
POINTS + PAY# 29,500 + $146

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia.

fAmilY fUn

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_radio-flyer-retro-rocket&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20842
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_vtech-dora-laptop&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=18718
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_lennox-jeep&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=22498
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_radio-flyer-my-first-scooter&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26511
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WILSON GOLF PACK 
The Wilson Stretch 2010 Golf Set is combined 
with the latest Wilson 1200 Golf Bag and 
Bonus Pro Staff PT Putter.

POINTS* 82,000 
POINTS + PAY# 49,000 + $226

REDBACK BODY BOARD 
Redback 42 inch Body Board Pro-channel 
features 2 Powerflex Fibreglass Stringers 
for extreme high performance and 
manoeuvrability.

POINTS* 15,600 
POINTS + PAY# 9,400 + $45

WINEGLASS BAY CHAIR 
Honeycombed aluminium and chrome 
combine to engineer a chair so strong, it’s 
guaranteed for life against structural failure. 

POINTS* 16,600 
POINTS + PAY# 10,000 + $45

CARIBEE MERCuRY 10 
Sleeps 8 to 10. Tent features large living 
area with front and rear doors, partitioned 
bedroom with large ‘no-see-um’ mesh 
windows and roof skylight. 

POINTS* 58,500 
POINTS + PAY# 35,000 + $161

CALLAWAY TOuR IX GOLF BALLS 
Designed to be the longest ball on tour. 
New 4-piece inertia technology reduces  
spin off the driver and produces breakthrough 
distance. One dozen balls.

POINTS* 14,200 
POINTS + PAY# 8,500 + $40

QANTAS WALLABIES JERSEY 
Short sleeved replica jersey in classic fit. 
Embroidered chest logos and transfix 
Qantas centre front. 60% cotton,  
40% Polyester. XL, L, M and S sizes.

POINTS* 19,100 
POINTS + PAY# 11,500 + $57

BH FITNESS JET SPIN BIKE 
Exclusive design for indoor training.  
Fully adjustable with 18kg fly wheel, 
smooth pedalling action, gel saddle  
and displays speed/RPM/time/distance.

POINTS* 97,000 
POINTS + PAY# 58,500 + $288

POLAR FT60 + FLOWLINK 
Ideal for those seeking personalised 
guidance to help maintain or improve 
fitness. Keep track of your training  
online via Polar’s Flowlink device.

POINTS* 56,000 
POINTS + PAY# 33,500 + $155

family fun CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_polar-ft-60-flowlink&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26035
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_caribee-mercury-10&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20757
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_qantas-wallabies-jersey&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/Browse.aspx?CategoryCode=RUGBY
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_redback-body-board&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=23218
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_bh-fitness-jet-spin-bike&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20836
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_wineglass-bay-chair&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20969
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_callaway-tour-ix-golf-balls&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25431
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_wilson-golf-pack&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26067
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OROTON MELANIE SLIM CLuTCH 
This stylish, slim clutch wallet is perfect 
for everyday use. In red embossed 
patent leather with an ID window and 
compartments for cards, notes and coins. 

POINTS* 27,000 
POINTS + PAY# 16,100 + $80

OROTON CAMELLIA CLuTCH 
Finish off a chic, night-time ensemble 
with this large sized clutch. Made 
from metallic lamb leather. Fits your 
essentials.

POINTS* 54,500 
POINTS + PAY# 33,000 + $160

OROTON TRADEMARK CuFFLINKS 
Oroton’s signature ‘O’ comes to life in 
a variety of colours in this trademark 
cufflink pair; rhodium plated and 
featuring a Mother of Pearl inlay. 

POINTS* 17,900 
POINTS + PAY# 10,700 + $53

OROTON GATHERED TOTE BAG 
A great new shape added to the Essentials 
collection, with Oroton eyelets at the sides, 
leather trim with Signature ‘O’ jacquard in 
milk/taupe-choc.

POINTS* 48,000 
POINTS + PAY# 29,000 + $142

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia.

lOOKing gOOD

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_oroton-camellia-clutch&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26501
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_oroton-gathered-tote-bag&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25369
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_oroton-trademark-cufflinks&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26057
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_oroton-melanie-slim-clutch&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=25528
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VS SASSOON METRO 
TuRBO POWER 
Rechargeable cord/cordless titanium hair 
clipper and personal grooming kit –  
a grooming system essential for any man. 

POINTS* 10,000 
POINTS + PAY# 6,000 + $23

PANASONIC WET/DRY SHAVER 
Rechargeable shaver with multi-arc triple 
head for a smooth, clean shave.

POINTS* 35,000 
POINTS + PAY# 21,000 + $105

SEIKO LADIES WATCH 
With a stainless steel two-tone case, white 
dial, and date indicator. Water resistant to 
50 metres.

POINTS* 26,500 
POINTS + PAY# 15,900 + $73

SEIKO MENS WATCH 
With stainless steel case, blue dial and date 
indicator. Water resistant to 100 metres.

POINTS* 44,500 
POINTS + PAY# 26,500 + $122

VS SASSOON GODDESS 
STRAIGHTENER 
The Goddess Conditioning Ionic steam 
straightener delivers effective straightening 
in just one pass. 

POINTS* 25,500 
POINTS + PAY# 15,200 + $60

VS SASSOON HAIRDRYER 
The Quietone Ceramic 2000 watt hairdryer 
provides full power with half the noise, 
creates silky shiny hair with frizz free results.

POINTS* 9,200 
POINTS + PAY# 5,600 + $21

ATTITuDE BY ARMANI 50ML 
POINTS* 13,900 
POINTS + PAY# 8,300 + $40

GuCCI BY GuCCI 50ML
POINTS* 17,900 
POINTS + PAY# 10,700 + $51

DAISY BY MARC JACOBS 50ML 
POINTS* 13,900 
POINTS + PAY# 8,400 + $41

BOSS ORANGE BY HuGO BOSS 50ML 
POINTS* 13,800 
POINTS + PAY# 8,300 + $41

lookinG GooD CliCk an item for more information or to buy

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_daisy-by-marc-jacobs-50ml&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26108
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_boss-orange-by-hugo-boss-50ml&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26105
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_vs-hairdryer&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20767
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gucci-by-gucci-50ml&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26114
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_seiko-mens-watch&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26086
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_vs-metro-turbo-power&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20769
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_seiko-ladies-watch&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26085
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_panasonic-wet-dry-shaver&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=22425
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_attitude-by-armani-50ml&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=26104
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_vs-goddess-straightener&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20771
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MYER 
Redeemable at Myer stores around Australia, 
excluding certain sub-lets and licensees. 
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

DICK SMITH 
Dick Smith is a leading retailer of the latest 
technology products – computers, navigation, 
mobile phones, gaming, home entertainment 
and more. Visit qantas.com/store for terms 
of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

BuNNINGS WAREHOuSE 
Bunnings Warehouse carry the widest range of 
products in the DIY and home building industry 
in Australia. Visit qantas.com/store for terms 
of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

DAN MuRPHY’S 
Dan Murphy’s offer the widest range of 
liquor at everyday low prices and with 
knowledgeable staff giving expert advice. 
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

BIG W 
With stores across the country BIG W offer 
the lowest possible prices on a huge range  
of goods from the brands you know and trust. 
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

WOOLWORTHS 
The fresh food people, with more than 
700 conveniently located Woolworths 
and Safeway Supermarkets throughout 
Australia. Visit qantas.com/store for 
terms of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS* 
$250 = 36,250 POINTS* 
$500 = 72,500 POINTS*

All products advertised are only available for delivery in Australia. Terms and conditions 
apply to vouchers, including expiry rules.## Points + Pay not available on vouchers. 
Visit qantas.com/store for the full range of vouchers.

thE PERfECt gift 

http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-myer-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20157
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dick-smith-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24765
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bunnings-warehouse-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20133
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dan-murphys-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24761
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bigw-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24737
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-woolworths-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24777
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-myer-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20157
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-myer-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20139
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dick-smith-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24765
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dick-smith-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24763
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bunnings-warehouse-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20133
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bunnings-warehouse-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=20132
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dan-murphys-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24761
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-dan-murphys-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24759
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bigw-50&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24737
http://www.qantas.com.au/flash/miniSites/ff/ffCatalogue/redirect.html?int_cam=ffcatalogue_gift-card-bigw-100&redirectLink=https://www.awardstore.com.au/Pages/SOR/AwardDetails.aspx?AwardId=24735
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FREEDOM 
From home furnishings and bedding to crockery 
and glassware, a Freedom voucher can really help 
turn your house into a home. Valid for up to 
12 months. Check your voucher for exact expiry. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$50 = 7,850 POINTS* 
$100 = 15,700 POINTS*

TOYS R uS 
Toys R Us stock a wide range of toys, arts 
and crafts, baby toys, games, puzzles, dolls, 
sporting goods and much more. Valid for 
up to 6 months. Visit qantas.com/store for 
full terms of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

WOOLWORTHS LIQuOR 
Woolworths Liquor is conveniently located near 
Woolworths and Safeway supermarkets and is 
your one stop shop for wine, spirits and beer. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

HARVEY NORMAN 
With Harvey Norman’s huge range of Computers, 
Electrical, Furniture, Bedding and Homewares, 
there is something for everyone. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

HOYTS 
Everyone loves the movies. Treat your top clients, 
staff, family or friends to a Hoyts Gift Pass cinema 
experience at Hoyts. Valid for up to 6 months, 
check your voucher for exact expiry. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

2 ADuLT LA PREMIERE PASSES ($74) = 9,990 POINTS*
4 ADuLT PASSES ($60) = 8,100 POINTS*

BBQ GALORE 
Barbeques Galore hosts Australia’s biggest range 
of barbeques and outdoor furniture. Valid for  
up to 12 months. Cannot be exchanged if lost  
or stolen. Card cannot be exchanged for cash. 
Visit qantas.com/store for full terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

REBEL SPORT
Australia’s largest sporting goods retailer, 
with a wide range of sporting goods, 
apparel and footwear at the lowest prices. 
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$250 = 33,750 POINTS*

BANDIT.FM 
High quality MP3 music downloads. 
Accessed online, it’s the perfect gift idea. 
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

QANTAS BOX OFFICE 
Redeem your points for tickets to concerts, 
musicals, theatre performances and more. 
Visit qantas.com/store for current 
performances, ticket prices and full terms 
of use. 

WESTFIELD
Indulge at over 6,000 stores, boutiques, 
cafes, restaurants, beauty salons, book 
shops and so many more. The choice 
is yours. Visit qantas.com/store for terms 
of use. 

$50 = 7,850 POINTS* 
$100 = 15,700 POINTS*

WISH 
Spend at any participating Woolworths and Safeway 
Supermarket, Caltex Woolworths and Caltex 
Safeway co-branded outlet, HomeShop, BIG W,  
Dick Smith, Tandy, Woolworths Liquor, Safeway 
Liquor, BWS, Thomas Dux Grocer or Dan Murphy’s 
store. Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use. 

$50 = 7,250 POINTS* 
$100 = 14,500 POINTS*

COuNTRY ROAD 
Country Road’s authenticity, simplicity and 
quality is a celebration of the vibrancy of modern 
Australian living. Visit qantas.com/store for 
terms of use. 

$50 = 6,750 POINTS* 
$100 = 13,500 POINTS*

tHe PerfeCt Gift CliCk an item for more information or to buy

Terms and conditions apply to vouchers, including expiry rules.## 
Points + Pay not available on vouchers. 

Terms and conditions apply to vouchers, including expiry rules.## 
Points + Pay not available on vouchers.
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qantas.com/frequentflyer

Shop online
It’s quick and easy to use your points to shop for your 
rewards online. Just follow these three simple steps.
1  Go to qantas.com/frequentflyer

2  Log in with your membership number and PIN  
You’ll find your membership number on your Qantas Frequent Flyer card. 
Don’t worry if you’ve forgotten your PIN, if you click the ‘forgotten your PIN’ 
button and complete the online form we can send you a temporary one. 

3  Start shopping  
You can use just points or, if you’re short of the points you need, you can 
also use Points + Pay for some items.# 

Shopping for Christmas?
Order before 1 December 2009 to receive 
your goods in time for Christmas.

Important information 
You must be a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn and redeem 
points. Membership is subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program Terms and 
Conditions. Redemption of points for Awards is subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer 
programs Terms and Conditions, the Qantas Frequent Flyer Store Terms of Use and 
other terms and conditions disclosed at the time of redemption (visit qantas.com  
for full details of both). In addition, individual Awards (such as vouchers and gift 
cards) are subject to various terms and conditions (visit qantas.com for full details). 
Please review all terms and conditions at qantas.com before making your selection.
*Store products advertised in this catalogue are available for delivery in Australia 
only. Information is current as at 1 November 2009 and is subject to change (including 
points required). All point and Points + Pay quotes are effective until 31 December 
2009 or while stocks last (whichever is earlier). The range of awards and points 
required change from time to time. See qantas.com/store for all our latest offers. 
Store Terms of Use and other Award and voucher terms and conditions apply.  
See qantas.com for details. The Qantas Frequent Flyer Store is operated by Carlson 
Marketing Group (Aust) Pty Ltd ABN 96 003 848 922 trading as Carlson Leisure Travel 
Service. Offers available while stocks last. All points and Points + Pay quotes include 
delivery charges. 
+Qantas & Partner Classic Award seats are subject to capacity controls and availability 
is limited. Some flights may not have any Classic Award seats available, particularly 
during peak periods such as school holidays. Award flights must be booked at least 
24 hours before scheduled departure (and other advance booking requirements 
may apply). Classic Award fare conditions apply and are provided during booking. 
Surcharges, fees and taxes are payable in addition to the Classic Award points 
required. See qantas.com for more information.
^Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards are available on any flight with a QF or JQ flight 
number. In addition, when booking a Qantas and Jetstar Any Seat Award, you can 
combine your Qantas flights with selected flights on other selected airlines for 
onward travel.~The points required for Qantas and Jetstar Any Seat Awards include 
surcharges fees and taxes, are variable and are only valid when quoted. There is no 
fixed relationship between the cash price charged by the applicable airline for a seat 
and the points required to redeem an Any Seat Award through Qantas Frequent Flyer. 
Not all special promotional fares are available as Any Seat Awards. Award flights must 
be booked at least 24 hours before scheduled departure (and other advance booking 
requirements may apply). For more information see qantas.com. The Jetstar Any Seat 
Awards booking service is operated by Carlson Marketing Group (Aust) Pty Ltd 
trading as Carlson Leisure Travel Service. Licence No 2TA 5778, IATA 02-3 59523.
~A limited number of seats on selected partner airlines (as offered by Qantas) may be 
combined with your Qantas or Jetstar flights in a Qantas or Jetstar Any Seat Award.
**Qantas Holidays vouchers are valid for Australian Residents only. Valid for travel 
from Australia only. Qantas Holidays Gift Vouchers can be used towards any Qantas 
Holidays domestic or international flight plus land or land only package or a Viva! 
Holidays international flight plus land package. Qantas Holidays Gift Vouchers cannot 
be used for flight only bookings, bookings made online through qantas.com/holidays, 
or bookings made directly with a Hotel, Car Hire company or Tour company.
##Terms & conditions apply to vouchers. Different conditions apply to different 
vouchers. Expiry rules apply. Usage of voucher may be limited to certain outlets. 
Vouchers are not redeemable for cash. Full terms and conditions for each voucher is 
available at Qantas Frequent Flyer Store online at www.qantas.com
#Points + Pay allows you to choose the number of points you redeem, above a 
specified minimum level, and pay an amount on your credit card to obtain your 
Award. A minimum number of points must be redeemed for any Points + Pay option. 
The minimum will vary depending on the Award. When you use Points + Pay 
additional GST and charges may apply. Points + Pay quotes in this catalogue are the 
minimum points and maximum cash amount required. Other combinations of points 
and cash (above minimum points) are possible using the Points + Pay tool on the 
product page. See qantas.com/store for details.
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Earn points 
 when you shop.*

 Don’t miss out. Register today. 
Find out more at 

qantas.com/woolworths

*You must be an Everyday Rewards member and a Qantas Frequent Flyer member and link your memberships 
to earn points. Offer excludes Woolworths/Safeway Supermarkets and BWS stores in Tasmania and Dick 
Smith resellers and franchises. You must present your Everyday Rewards card at the time of purchase to 
earn points. Everyday Rewards membership is subject to the Everyday Rewards terms and conditions. Qantas 
Frequent Flyer membership is subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program terms and conditions. Offer 
excludes selected purchases including smoking/tobacco products, gift cards, BIG W optical, DVD Kiosk 
purchases, freight charges, selected services and selected online purchases including BIG W Photo, BIG W 
Entertainment and BIG W Movie Rental. Other terms and conditions apply, see everydayrewards.com.au
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